
Dunamis

Listening
Evangelism

20th - 24th August 2018
Monday coffee time until Friday lunch time

Zion United Church, Woodend Road, Frampton Cotterell, nr Bristol

Equipping and
releasing Christians for

ministry and evangelism
in the power of the Holy Spirit



Listening Evangelism
Jesus came in order to reconnect people with the
God who made and loves us.  He brought the hope
of a new, never-dying life; a restored relationship and
a life of purpose within his Kingdom.

He said that he alone is the one who can bring us
back into relationship with our heavenly Father. And
he sends his church to tell others about this great
news. We are his messengers.

But what often stands in the way is a nervousness or
fear that you'll get it wrong, mess up a friendship, or
worse.  For some, it's a paralysing fear.  This
Dunamis event will help you find a natural and
fearless way into more faith-sharing conversations in
the course of everyday life.

Learning from the example of the early church, we
will look at how Christians today can cooperate with
the Holy Spirit in helping people discover the good
news about Jesus Christ for themselves.  Through
Biblical teaching, practical experience and thoughtful
reflection, we look forward to seeing people
equipped and anointed by God to be part of this.

● Overview of  God’s vision for evangelism
● Developing practical skills for sharing the gospel
● Being equipped by the Holy Spirit for our roles

in this work

Join us for this important event ...and discover what
God can do through you !

What’s involved?
● Corporate worship and prayer,

responsive to the activity of the Holy
Spirit

● Systematic teaching, rooted in scripture
and grounded in the realities of life

● Intentional transition from teaching to
practice, helping participants learn
through experience

● Debriefing, to deepen insights and
understanding, and to model
accountability

“I learned that I could do this”

“The whole atmosphere was safe and loving. No
pressure. Everything is explained and low-key.”

“The scriptural foundation is very valuable.”

“You’ve taken the stress out of evangelism.”

This is the last in a series of six training
events equipping people for spiritual

service and leadership in the church as it
seeks to obey the Great Commission

in the power of the Holy Spirit.

If you have not previously attended a
Dunamis event then you are encouraged
to join us for the catchup day featuring

foundational teaching from the first unit:
Gateways to Empowered Ministry.

Sat 16th June from 10am to 4pm at Zion

Please contact us if you are coming, and
bring packed lunch and £8 for a manual.

More details and booking info
www.dunamis.org.uk/frampton
T: 01454 319 135
E: frampton_cotterell@dunamis.org.uk

www.dunamis.org.uk
www.dunamis.org.uk

